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WUTSTO KNOW WHf

Dunlap Tackles Hanlon on an
Interesting Matter.

THE MANAGER'S OPINION.

Secretary Branell Sends a Spicy Let-

ter to the League Magnates.

THE SPORTLNG NEWS OF THE DAT

There is a misunderstanding between
Manager Hanlon and Fred Dunlap, regard-
ing the latter's status in the new League.
Dunlap confers with Hanlon. The League
magnates meet at Cleveland. Brunell
writes a significant letter to President
Young. Several local dog fighters are to be
arrested.

Fred Dunlap is not disposed to be cast to

one side by anybody without knowing the
reason why. The well-know- n second base-

man arrived in the city yesterday morning,
and his mission here is to find out definitely
whether he is to be a Brotherhood man or a
unit in the National League. There is
certainly a bie misunderstanding between
.himself and other promintnt Brotherhood
member, and it seems as if Fred's salary of
last year. So, 000, is a little too steep for the new
League people to renew.

To a reporter Dunlap stated his case as fol-

lows jesterday:
DUSTLAP EXPLAINS.

"lam here for two purposes," said he. "I
want to know where I stand. It is true I told
Hanlon In New York recently that I wouldn't
play under him, but vihat right has the Play-
ers' League to release me? I have returned
the release Hanlon sent me. They won't fool
with me. How is Hanlon manager of this club?
The understanding was that the players should
vote on manager and captain, but I can't see
where they were given a chance to do it The
stockholders put him in likel. I don't sup-

pose they think they can force me out, and give
the cream of the Players' Leasue to these As-
sociation plavers w horn they sign.

' I have paid my dues for years in the Brother-
hood, aud liavo as much right to its benefits as
any other member. Hanlon Ins roasted me in
the pipers, but did I repl. No, I didn't. Jly
time will come."

'Will ou stick to the Players' Leaguer'
"I can't tell just jet. The Brotherhood is a

success that is certain. Yes, I guess the old
club people will take me back, borne people
saj that I didn't plaj my last year. Didn't
I lead the second basemen? How does it come
that Hanlon wasn't abused for poor ball plaj-in- gj

He certainly did some. I won't lack an
engagement. There is a certain Leagne club
that stands ready to take me right away."

MUST BE TEEATED EIGHT.
Dunlap is determined that he shall be treated

properly by the Players' League. He thinks he
has been one of the worst treated men. He was
down for stock in the Pittsburg Club, but it
wasn't given him.

In reply to this Manager Hanlon last evening
said: "I met Mr. Dunlap y and he cer
tainly did not talk to me in that strain. He
told me that he was here merely on a trip be-
cause he had a free pass on the railroad. He
is wrong when he savs players have to vote for
managers. They can i ote for directors, but
that is all.

OXLT HIMSELF TO BLAME.
"If Mr. Dunlap is in any kind of difficulty he

has only himself to blame. I have his own
written statement to the effect that fie would
not play under my management, and I havo
also a written application from Mr. Love, of
Philadelphia, for his release. This application
is indorsed by Mr. Dunlap and I submitted
these letters to our directors. Of course, w hen
Mr. DunlaD stated that he would not play here
tbey could do nothing else but give him his
release. He got it and then It seems that the
Philadelphia club did not feel inclined to cive
him $a,000 for the season. o offered him
$4,000 as last y ear. $500 ot his salary was for
being captain. We have nothing to do with
Mr. Dunlap and it is to Philadelphia that he
must look because we filled his place here
after he requested and received his release."

MOBE FROM BRUNELL.

The Players Lencne secretary Sends a
Startler to tbe League Magnates

He Wants Everybody to
Shake Hands and

be Friends.
Chicago, March 3. An astonishing com-

munication was made public y by General
Secretary Brunell, of the Players' League
The surprise is in the apparent disclosure,
more or less complete, that the supposed

andnvalry between the Players' organi-
zation and the National League is largely in
tbe nature of a blind to the public It would
seem that the two Leagues are to be regarded
as practically Identical a pair of wings for
tbe same money making machine. The
idea as near as can be inferred ie, it would
seem, to have the twin Leacnes go through the
motions of antagonizing each other, so far as
gate receipts can be increased by that method,
but when dividends cannot he furthered in
such a manner, then tbe Leagues are to co-

operate. The whole thing in a nutshell would
appear to be that, as rumored at intervals since
the famous split, the baseball men understand
the art of forming trusts and g pre-
cisely as practiced in other business enter-
prises. The pos'ibdity is distinctly f sreshad-owe- d

that even before the season is opened, the
warring factions" will be playing together for

revenue only.
The following is Secretary Brunell's letter.

Cuicaoo, III., February 28, 1S90.

If. F.Young, hsq.. president and Secretary Na-
tional Leagued Baseball Clubs, Washington:
DAR Sib 1 beir to inform tbe National Learne

through you that the schedule prepared by the
Schedule Committee of the Flayers' National
Lcapue provides- for the following club move-
ments from locality to locality.

April 21 to May 13 Inclusive, Eastern clubs
versus Eastern clubs and Western clubs versus
Western clubs; May 14 to Mav 31 inclusive, West-
ern clubs in Eastern cities: Jane 2 to June 18 In-
clusive, Kastern clubs versus Eastern clubs and

estern clubs versus Western clubs; June 20 toJuly inclusive, Lastern clubs in estern cities;July 7 to July 19 Inclusive, t estern clubs In East-
ern cities; July 21 to Augu6t 4 Inclusive, Eastern
clubs in western cities; August 6 to August 19 In-

clusive, Western clubs versus estern clubs and
Eastern clubs versus Eabtcrn clubs. August 21 to
September 2 inclusive, estern clubs In Eastern
cities, beptember 4 to September 17 inclusive.Eastern clubs versus Eastern clubs and W estern
clubs versus W estern clubs: September 19 to Octo-
ber 4 Inclusive. Eastern clubs in estern cities.
There wlU be no material changes In this schedule
as It stands. Tbe outline is sent so that the Na-
tional Leaeue can. should it choose, avoid con-
flicting with our clubs In the cities or Boston.Hew York, Brooklvn, Philadelphia, Jflttsburc,
Cleveland and Chicago

Mavl also suggest that the National League
adoota resolution permitting Its clubs to playagainst those or the Players' National League
berore and after the championship season of bothLeagues. Such permission being granted. Itwould also be necessarv for the National Leagueto repeal Its resolution, which'boycotts" all clubs playing against those or ourorganization, as well as any clubs which mavplay with a club which has played against a.Players' National League club.

1 trust that I shall receive a reply before thespring meeting or our organization, March IL1690. Yours trulv.
P. H. Bpcsell.

A dispatch from Cleveland says: Secretary
Brnnnell's communication was shown President
Young, wno smiled as be said:

That is similar to mysterious letter which has
been awaiting my arrival at the WeddeUL and
which has been talked of by the papers. His
proposition to me eaect mat the .NationalLeague adopt a resolution allowing its clubs
to play with those of the Brotherhood conlanot be accepted because it would be a violation
of the National agreement, and I do not think
the National League would be a party
to any violation of it. His proposition that the
"unAmerican resolution" which boycotts all
clubs playing against those of the Brotherhood
be repealed will not be accepted,
either. Such a thing would be im-
possible, for that is one of the funda-
mental principles of the National Agree-
ment. The League could not repeal that reso-
lution without tbe consent of the American As-
sociation, which is a partv to tbe National
Agreement. It would not bn considered.

"I have nothing to say to the League's ac-
tions concerning conflicting dates. The Sched-
ule Committee prepared its schedule without
any regard whatever to the Brotherhood. No
notice of such an organization was taken.
When I arrived this afternoon I showed Mr.
Brunell's letter to eome of the members, andthat was our first intimation of what their
schedule would be. I have never until y

received any communication from Mr. Brunell,
and more, the schedule has not been changed.
I cannot very well give an opinion on the ad-
visability of chanafng it so as not to conflict, infact, I do not know whether the two conflict or
wk I

THE LEAGUE MAGNATES.

Thcr Sleet In Cleveland Little Trouble ed

Recanting the Schedule An-

son Writes an Important Let-t- cr

to Spalding About
Chicago Players.

Cleveland, O., March a The Weddell
House is the headquarters for the officials of
the National League or Baseball Clubs and the
wide corridors are thronged t. The fol-

lowing delegates to the meeting, which begins
arc already here: John B. Day and

C. T. Dillingham, New York: A. H. Soden and
W. hi. Conant, Boston: W. M. Nimick, J. Pal-

mer O'Neill and A. K. Scandrett, Pittsburg;
John T. Brush. Indianapolis; A. G. Spalding,
Chicago, and N. E. Young. President of the
League, Washington. Representatives from
Washington, Brooklyn, Cincinnati and Phila-
delphia will amve in the morning.

The Schedule Committee, consisting of
Soden, Spalding and Nimick, met at 12 o'clock
to arrange a table ot dates for the season.
Iheir work was in the nature of a report to be
nresented at the recular meeting to morrow.
Each of the three members of the committee
had prepared a schedule, and the meeting was
for the purpose of deciding upon which to rec-
ommend for adoption. Nothing could be
learned regarding the dates assigned the differ-
ent clubs, as the committee thought it best not
to mako anything public until after it has been
fully determmea now many ciuds snau consti-
tute the League this season. It seemed to be
the general opinion Monday morning, that
there would be no change from the present
make up.

I ha e prepared a regular ten-clu- b schedule,"
said Soaen, who is Chairman of the committee,
"and I believe Messrs Spalding and Nimick
have done likewise. We have all experienced
more or les trouble in arranging things to suit
everybody with a ten club league, but I guess
we have it fixed now so that none of us will
have much cause for complaint. If such a
thing as a reduction in the number of our
clubs should be determined upon Tuesday, we
can fix up an eight-clu- b schedule in a short
time."

"I received a personal lettpr from Anson yes-
terday," said Spalding, "in which he told me to
be sure and not take back a single one of the
ola members of last year's Chicago club and to
sign no more men at all unless I can run across
a first-clas- s pitcher. It will only be fair to
show you the letter from Brunell to Young and
get statement in reply to it. '

Manager Schmeltz. of the Clevelands, came
up from Columbus this morning. Ho is bub-
bling over with confidence in the League's
ability to make short work of the Brotherhood.

feecretarv Han ley and Treasurer Howe, of
theClevelands, resolved themselves into an im-

promptu reception committee to wecome their
fellow magnates to the birthplace of the
Brotherhood. The "million dollar" offer was
generally laughed at whenever the subject was
mentioned. The prevailing opinion seemed to
be that the whole thmtr was a bluff. The dele
gates who have thus far arrived all seem bent
upon business, and it is the general understand-
ing that this is to be the most important meet-
ing the League has ever held.

WARD'S CASE,

Lawyer Duysters A.ks That It be Tried This
Term of Court.

New Yoke, March 3. The case of the Met-

ropolitan Exhibition Company against John M.
Ward began in the Special Term of the Su-

preme Court this morning. There was a notable
absence of baseball men.

George F. Duysters, counsel for the Metropol-
itan Exhibition Company, asked the court to
place the case for trial during the present
month and referred to Judge O'Unen's

when he denied the recent application
for an injunction against Ward, In which he
stated that the case ought to be tried before
April, and had stated in open court that If the
counsel would agree upon a day in February he
would use his efforts to have it placed on the
calendar.

Judge Howland said that it was meiely a pri-
vate case and there was no reason why it should
be advanced.

Judge Lawrence, who had previously sug-
gested that the counsel ought to go to Judge
O'Brien and ask him to enforce his order, took
the papers and said he would consult Judge
O'Brien and advise counsel hereafter.

Mr. Duysters expressed himself as highly sat
isfied with the decision. He thinks the case
will now bo tried during the present term of
court. Should it not be, he says, there will be
no use trying it at alL

WILL GO TO ENGLAND.

Will Burr Requested to Sail on Saturday
Next.

Will Barr, tbe n local amateur
baseball player, received a letter from A. G.
Spalding yesterday, stating that he, Barr, had
been, along with other young men. selected to
go to England to play ball there. Mr. Barr was
requested to sail from New York on Saturday.
He saw his employers, and at once made satis-
factory arrangements, and he will therefore
leave New York on Saturday. His position in
the Pennsylvania Railroad offices will be kept
for him until he returns next fall

He is not to be a manager, but will be ex-
pected to give to the young Britishers all in-

formation he can about ball playing. His
salary will be S75 per month guaranteed. He
did not expect that he would be requested to
leave for England so hurriedly. His loss to the
Allegheny County League will be great, as he
was one of the chief supports of that organiza-
tion.

Three Teams jro South.
New York. March 3. John Ward and his

team of baseball players departed for the
South this afternoon. Tbey sailed on the
steamer Chattahooche for Savannah. There
was a large crowd of admirers to see the play-
ers off. Ihe Philadelphia Brotherhood team
also sailed in tbe steamer Chattahoochee. Tbey
arrived trom Philadelphia at noon to-d-a. The
Brooklvn Bridegrooms left this afternoon on
tbe Clyde steamer Iroquois for the South. They
go to Jacksonville. Fla.

Will Sue Carroll.
It is stated that the lawyers of the local

League club have advised the club directors to
enter suit against Fred Carroll, or, in other
words, to apply for an injunction restraining
him from playing with the now club. This only
bears out the statement made in this paper
some time ago that each National League cf ub
will resort to legal proceedings wherever a
Brotherhood club is in the same city.

Mads a Tie of it.
St. Attgustine. Fla., March 3.

Chicagos 2 0 0 0 0 4 7--13

Philadelpnias 4 2 0 2 0 5 013
Batteries Sullivan, Kittrldge; Vickary,

Schriver, Day, Decker.

Guttenburg Entries.
rerXCtAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Hudson Cocntt Driving Paek, N, J.,
March 3. The entries for are:

Plrst race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Blessed 111,

Billy Crane 113, Tom Kearns ill. Little Mickey
109, Border Minstrel 103, Peachblow 108; Queen
of Hearts 101, EasterbOE, iJlm Irwin, Clatter,
Carlow. Slasher 101. Counterfeiter SS, JJattot 85.
Skip 98.

Second race, seven furlongs Ralph Black 116,
Gendarme 109, Hot Scotch 103, Anonmaly, Banker
102, nettle L 97.

Third race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Jerry 118,
Lexington, Dalesyrlan. Gipsy, Dover, Marfleld
gelding 115, Periwinkle 11J.

Fourth race, seven furlongs Kacquet 110,
Folsom 109. King Idle 108, Harry Paustus 107,
Lady Agnes 104

Fifth race, one and th miles Carrie Ot

87, Grayi Cloud 96, Brynwood, Duff 87, Alveda8S.
Sixth race, seven furlongs Pericles 136, Har-wo-

121, Bothwell, Tyrone 119, Pall ilall 117, Bob
C 116, Dynamite 114, friar, Jim Mulholland,
"Velvet 111, Mamie Hay 100.

Clifton Winners.
J SPECIAL TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Clifton, N. J., March 3. A force of men
succeeded In getting rid of the snow, but enough
water was left to make the track a sea of mud.

First race, six furlongs Blackthorn first, 5 to 2
and 4 to 5: Falcou second, 7 to 1 and 5 to 2; Long
Time third, Stoland2tol. Time, l:23)s.

Second race, seven and one-ha- lf furlongs
Enjclewood first. 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. King Volt sec-
ond, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1; Lady Acher third, 6 to 1 and
2tol. Time, 1 H'i

Third race, slxlurlongs Howerson first. IS to 1

andeto 1: Latewood second, 4 to 1 and 1 toS;
Crispin third, S to 1 and 8 to 5. Time,

lourtb race, six and one-ha- ir furlongs young
EuVe first, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10, Can't Tell second, 11
to 5 and 7 to 10; Uolden Itod third, 4 to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time, 1:28.

nrth race, five furlongs Fltiroy first, 4 to S
andl to 3; Mabel clenn second, 6 to land 2tol;Moonstone third, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1. Time, 1.0134.

Mr. Bates Heard From.
rsPSCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Youngstowit, O., March 3. The 850 forfeit
deposited by Jack Bates for a fight with Mike
Ducan, of Pittsburg, for a purse of S500, has
not yet been covered by Ducan. Bates said
this afternoon: "Dngan has been doing a good
deal ot talking, but appears to be a weakener.
If he refuses to come to time I will issue a
challenge to any one in the United States to
fight to a finish at 124 pounds. Marquis of
Queensberry rules.

Kllraln'a Sentence Confirmed.
New Orliass, March a A special from

Jackson, Miss., to the Associated Press says:
The Supreme Court to-d-ay affirmed tbe sen
tence of the lower court In the cue ol Jake A
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Kilrain, which is two months' imprisonment in
the county lail at rums, ana saw nue. De.
cisioninthe Sullivan case will be rendered
neat Monday.

NEW 0KLBANS RACES.

Clear, Cool Weather and Interesting Con-

test! Favor the Forty-thir- d Day.
New Orleans, March a Now Louisiana

Jockey Club winter meeting. Forty-thir- d day.
"Weather clear and cool. Track good. Attend-
ance very good.

First race, selling, eleven-sixteent- of a mile
Startersi Semaphore, 102, 10 to 1: John Morris,
102, 15 tol: Governor, 102, 25 to 1; Lottie F., 1O6,

10 to 1; Colonel Cox, 111, 5: Barney Lee, 118, 30 to
5. Lottie F. was first away, Barney Lee second.
At the half they were strung out, the order being
Colonel Cox, Lottie F Barney Lee and Sema-
phore Colonel Cox led Into the stretch, Lottie F.
second, Lee third, liarnev Lee on easily by a
length. Cox second, twolenpths ahead of Sema-
phore third, Lottie F. and Morris next. Uover-n-or

commenced bleeding on the turn and was sent
to the stable. Time, 1.08.

Second race, setting, five furlongs Starters:
Clara Moore, 103 5 to 2, Jim Jordan, 10810 to 1;
Lilly Lochlel, 109 4 to 1. Heely John. 110 lOtol:
Volcl 112, lOtol; OrmlellJ, Juto 1: Dndley Oats
114, 8 to s. When the drum tapped, Lilly Lochlel
Khnwpd liftlfA Ipnfth In front nr flip, bunch. At
the half all were strung out, with Lochlel a length
in front or Dudley Oaks. Lilly Lochlel won by a
neck, Dudley Oaks second, two lcncths before
Ormle third. Heely John, Jordan, Volcl, Clara
Moore as named. Time, 1:03.

Third race, selling, half mile Starters: Mona
P 68, 6 to 1; Van Kenssaler 70, 3 to 1; Lucille 82, 3,
bam Laiereth 82, 60 to 1; Fremont 87,30 to 1: Specie
95. 24 to 1; Little Joe 112,5 to 1. At the start
Specie was In front. At the haHLazareth led, but
going round the turn Mona 1' went to the front
and final! won by a head after a driving finish,
Lncllle second, alensth ahead or Fremont third.
Specie, Lazareth, Van Kenssaler ana Little Joe
neit. Time, :49".

iourth race, handicap, six furlongs Six start-
ers: Barnev Lee 114, even money: Harry Ireland
106, 10 to 1: Bonnie King 101. 4 to 1; Marchburn 08,

6tol: Retrieve 95, 4 to 1; Dudley Oaks 9o, lotol.
Bonnie was the first away, Dudley Oaks second.
l.ee third. At the hair Lee and Retrieve were
head and head. Bonnie King third. Coming into
toe straight Barnev Lee was in front, hut Bonnie
Kingcainc fast from filth place and won by a
length, Marchburn second, a length ahead of
Harney Lee third, Ireland, Retrieve and Dudley
Oaks as named. Time, 1.16.

The starting to-d- was good. Racing Wednes-
day.

WILL TROUBLE THE SPOKTS.

The Chartlcrs Doe Flebtcrs Hun Down br
A cent Sam O'Brien.

Yesterday afternoon Agent O'Brien and As-

sistant Agent Berryman, of the Humane So-

ciety, went to McKee's Rocks to take a look at
the dog fight between "John Sullivan" and
"Jack the Ripper." They found the fight In
progress in a barn. There was a big crowd
present, too large for two men to raid, and the
agents adopted their old plan of taking names.
In the course of the fight P. Demnarst, who
was handling Sullivan, had the first joint of the
second finger of his left hand bitten off.

After the fight Agent O'Brien went to the
office of 'bquire Mills Bryan, at McKee's Rocks,
and made an information against F. Demnarst
as the owner of Sullivan and J. Daly as the
owner of Jack the Ripper, charging them with
dog fighting. While he was engaged Demnarst
came into the office and was arrested. Ho re-

marked that "O'Brien was a wolf," and gave
bail for a hearing. Daly was also arrested and
put under bail.

Agent O'Brien has the names of 40 persons,
against whom he will bring suit. The crowd
was better than the average one in a financial
way, and there will be a neat, sum collected in
the shape of fines.

SDLL1TAN WON.

He Defeats Jack the Ripper In a One-Sid- ed

Battle.
There was quite a large crowd of sports pres-

ent to witness yesterday's dog fight in the West
End between Sullivan and Jack tbe Ripper.
The dogs are owned by local parties and the
battle was for $250 aside. They fought some
time ago, when The Ripper was the victor.

Yesterday, when the dogs were put into tbe
pit, they each weighed within a few ounces of
35 pounds. The betting, which was exceedingly
spirited, was at the rate of $20 to 815 on Sulli-
van. The favorite fully justified the odds, as
he fought with the best ot it from the start.
He escaped punishment and chewed The Rip-
per up terribly. The dogs were scratched seven
times and in the eighth scratch Jack tbe Ripper
turned tail and refused to fight longer. The
victory was then awarded to Sullivan. Ihe
fight lasted about an hour.

They Didn't Meet.
Owing to some misunderstanding the back-

ers of McClelland and Priddy did not meet last
night in response to McClelland's challenge
yesterday. The parties will likely meet this
evening at 8 o'clock. It is rumored that Priddy
will not run any more until spring.

Sporting Notes.
Sunday cannot reoort here on March 15.

Several National League clubs will be glad
to take Fred Dunlap at any price.

HAM Day and others are trying to arrange a
three-hou- r foot race at Braddock.

Now that Mnldoon has left Kilrain he sayg
that Corbett made a child of Kilrain.

Dunlap cannot very well get things fixed up
to play here except an mfielder is released.

Secretary Brunell is certainly earning
his salary as far as writing letters is concerned.

Since Brunell entered into the arena we
have less effusions from Messrs. Rodgers and
Young.

Fred Dunlap stated last evening that he
and Hanlon had fixed things up. What was
there to fix up. Philadelphia must do the
nxingup.

Messes. Nimice: and Scandrett told the
Cleveland reporters Sunday that the Pittsburg
League club have the most popular players in
Pittsburg.

Efforts are being made to arrange a glove
contest for points between Joe Ridge and
Faddy McBnde, the latter to score two to
Ridge's one.

Frank Boyd, the clever young bantam-
weight fighter, has been sick for several
months, and his friends will give him a benefit
In a few weeks.

Ike Harris and "Monday," the local pedes-
trians, each put up 10 to run a quarter of a
mile yesterday at Cycle Park. When Harris
saw the race track be gave "Monday" S4 to

race off.

Richard K. Fox has just spent 81,000 in
having the .PoJtce Gazette heavyweight cham-
pionship belt fixed up. A dozen more heavy
gold bars and plates have been added to it with
a few precious stones.

The Chicago League Club will attempt to re-

strain Fred Pfeffer from playing ball this season
in the Brotherhood team. Injunction papers
are already in the hands of an officer, who will
probably serve them

Jilt, better known to tbe sporting fraternity
as "Red" Smith,who fought such a game battle
of 72 rounds against Jack Fallon, tbe Brooklyn
strong boy, is out with a challenge to meet any
one of the heavy weights of this city. Since
his fight with Fallon he has done little or no
lighting, but is now willing to meet any of the
big fellow s for a stake.

Urllug,
The leading tailors, will show you tbe larg-
est stock.

W. B. TJrling, C. A. Muhlanbring, cut-ter- s.

TJslinq & Son,
Cash Tailors,

TTSn 47 Sixth aye.

Have You Secured Sentif
A grand rush is going on at Kleber Bros.'

music store for seats for the concert of the
wonder of the world the child pianist.
Otto Hegner. Call at once and secure good
seats else you will surely be left.

Ginghams, ginghams, challis, cballis,
sateens, sateens, skirtings, skirtings; our
prices pleasing. Bjtable & Shusteh.
tt 35 Fifth ave.

Everybody Willi Good Taste and Judgment
Patronizes Aufrechfs "Elite" gallery, 516
Market st, Pittsburg. 12 cabinets o'r one
8x10 photo for ?L

Bead "millinery opening" ad in this
paper. Jos. Horue & Co.'s

Psnn Avenue Stores.

Those who use Pittsburg beer are al-
ways pleased. Dealers. Or order direct.
Phone 1186.

Black Goods. A complete assortment
of all the newest fabrics and styles opened
this week. Hugus & Hacks.

TTSSU

Special sale of lace and heavy curtains.
Knable & Shusteb, 35 Fifth ave.

TT

Head 'millinery opening" ad in this
paper. Jos. Hoeke & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

"Wash Goods. A splendid assortment
of new spring styles now opened,

xxssu Huous & Hacks.

' YES A LIFE.j r n.m
.
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counsel V w s. The boy
says his . r where the
inmates any, on the
contrary e o to a ques-b- e

tion, anc I-,- sent to
Jlorganz Cot sleep upon
down.

FKEE it, i SOLD.

The New Cot t j .jli ie Lines and
Mako tlthr- - Ij-- nts.

ISPECIA- - rfJ!OsTC ' SPATOHl
Feeepo '1 --( Ludwig, G.

M. Hill.E I
t)i-c-

l Ige & Co.,
have pure it. jla be Freeport
water worl t t t p spany for a
consideratioi ; 'U r have also
leased the Pr& --uuent Water Line
(which furnished spring water) for a term of
35 years.

The new company will take bold soon, but
tbe prices will remain as they are. Strict
rules regarding the use of the water will be
enforced. The company will extend their
pipes and give their consumers their choice
of either spring or river water.

GRAPEVLLLB STRIKE SETTLED.

It Wat In Favor of the Meo and They Will
Resume Work at Once.

SPECIAL TELEORAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Grapeville, March 3. The strike at
tbe Grapeville glass works has been settled
in favor of tbe men, and 125 men and boys
will return to work at once. The trouble
was caused by the correct classification of
several articles of ware. The Grapeville
works is operated by men who owned the
Specialty Glass Company, of East Liver-
pool, O. They were offered free gas and
other inducements and located here, as it is
close to the booming town of Jeannette.

A SCHOOL SOY MURDERER.

A Stone Thrown at a Boy Misses Him nnd
Hits and Kill Another.

rsrECIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Akeon, March 3. At Cuyahoga Falls
George Patterson, a school boy aged

17, threw a stone at a companion at whom
be bad become enraged. The stone went
wide of its mark, but struck Eddie Trout-ma- n,

a bystander aged 8 years, on the
bead.

The boy fell unconscious to tbe ground,
and died shortly after being removed to bis
home. Patterson is nnder arrest.

A RETIRING BURGESS

Presented With unjOvcrcont, Gold-Head-

Umbrella nnd Silk lint.
rsrECIAL TXLEOKAU TO THE DISPATOR.1

McKeespobt, March 3. Burgess Thos.
Tilbrook assumed tbe duties of the office

this evening and when the reign
of the retiring Burgess, James H. McLure,
expired, the latter was presented with a
costly overcoat, gold-heade- d umbrella and
silk hat by the water department, the fire
department and the police force. Burgess
Tilbrook made the presentation speech.

Two Accidents nt Grapeville.
rSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

Grapeville, March 3. This morning
while Thomas Twist, a miner, employed at
the works of the Greensburg Coal Com-

pany, south of the town2 was at work in
the mines a heavy fall oi slate struck him,
breaking both his legs, one above and one
below the knee.

"While Ella "Williams was warming a
dynamite cap at tbe stove yesterday morn-
ing the cap exploded and blew three of her
fingers off.

Toted to Bond the City for 840,000.
rsrECIAL TELEORAM TO THE PISFATCH.1

Zakesville, March 3 The vote to-d-

for bonding the city for 540,000 for securing
the new plant of the American Encaustic
Tiling Company resulted in a vote of 3,708
for and 107 against issuing tbe bonds. This
secures for the city a plant which will em-pl-

600 bands, and will be the largest tile
works In the country.

Defeated Candidates In Session.
Gbeensbueo, March 3. A number of

defeated candidates for the office of con-

stable in various townships, and who held
the office last year, met here to-d- and
decided to raise a fund for the purpose of
contesting the legality of the election of
constables this year.

Coming to Pittsburg for Pointers.
ISPEClAlJ TE1EORAM TO THE DISPATCH.1

"Wheeling, March 3. The Board of
County Commissioners y completed
the purchase of the site for the new jail.
They will visit Pittsburg Friday in a body,
to get a glimpse of the model Allegheny
county jail and absorb some points.

GS PLATING 0DT.

As a Consequence Many New Wells Are
Being l'nt Down to Replenish Ir.

ISPECIAL TELEQBAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!

Scottdale, March 3. The Southwest
Natural Gas Company, whose lines extend
through this and neighboring towns, bare
leased many more acres of land in the
Grapeville district. The derricks are up,
and work will be commenced this week on
several new wells about one-ha- lf mile from
Grapeville. Officials of the company say
that gat, like oil, is being exhausted, and
if it entirely fails it would be no surprise to
them. Their present supply is sufficient to
meet the demands of the consumers along
this line, but it seems to be gradually weak-
ening, so they are trying new fields.

The Westmoreland and Fayette Gas Com-
pany, of this place, hae the drillers still
working on the third test wel! near Keagon-tow- n,

and latest reports are very encour-
aging.

A GAS WLLL. HAKD TO BEAT.

Hunters Unable to Ilenr Tbelr Hounds
Owing to the Roar From From tbe Well.

tSPZCIAI. TBI.EOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.
"Washington, Pa., March 3. The great

Smith gasser, owned by John Hallam, su-

perintendent of the Verner Gas Company,
is all the talk of people interested in gas
here. As an indication, of the enormous
power of the well.it cau be said in truth
that people living miles from tbe well can
pick their way through the mud on a dark
night, guided by the gas well's glaring re-

flection from the sky.
A party of hunters who were running tbe

ridges six miles lrom the well say the
music of their pack of hounds could not be
beards in the south ridges on account of the
roaring of escaping gas, miles distant. It
is impossible to get a complete gauge of the
pressure, as it is considered dangerous to
run over 700 pounds.

Signed the Coko Scale.
rSPECIL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Scottdale, March 3. E. I. Martin
has signed the cokers' scale. "W. J. Eainey
will not recognize labor organizations, but
he is paying the wages. The Cokeville dis-
trict has been organized into the Knights of
Labor, and tbe officers of Division 4 will
leave for there in a few days to arrange a
scale of wages.

New Chief of Police at Braddock.
ISPECIAL TELEORAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Braddock, March 3. The new Town
Council was sworn in Tbe fight
for Chief of Police resulted in the defeat of
Chief Donovan, Benjamin F. Spangler, get-ln-g

fire votes on the first ballot.

TrI-Sta- to .Brevities.
CmotriT Court commenced at Newark

with about 60 cases on the docket.
The striking stonemasons of Wheeling de-

sire to have it explained that their strike is for
an advance of 25 cents per day in their wages,
making their pay S3 50.

It has been learned on perfectly reliable
authority that the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
contemplate extensive improvements to the
already large shops in Newark.

A number of business men of Grafton have
subscribed enough stock to a new joint stock
company that is to be incorporated to purchase
an ice plant and put it m operation.

Eugene W. Johnson, who killed T. M.
Thatcher in Moundsville, V. Va., and had four
years yet to serve, made his escape from the
Wheeling Penitentiary on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, of Norristown,
will be 100 years of age on March 18l The cen-
tenarian is still hearty, ana says she sees signs
of a renewal of her youth in her eyesight and
voice. ,

A house occupied by two families in Wash-
ington, Fa . Was burned on Sunday evening.
Tbe gas in the grate was left too full and when
tho early morning pressure came the building
caught. The inmates saved nothing but their
wearing apparel.

The town of St. George, W. Va.. has two
Mayors, and as a result municipal matters are
in great confusion. Mayor Miller was elected
at the last election but tailed to qualify. Tbe
Council appointed D. S. Minear Mayor and
then Miller took the oath.

While Henry Brooks, of Roneeverte,- - W.
"Va., was cleaning a pistol it was discharged
and the ball, a very large one, struck Martha
Ball, colored, in the head. The ball was flat-
tened out like a silver quarter, but the woman
suffered no serious injury. iS

A car loaded with fine horses belonging to
W. F. Howser and Walter Craig, of Harrison
county, Ohio, were rolled four times over down
an embankment on the Cadiz Branch Railroad
Saturday evening. A fine bred stallion belong-
ing to Mr. Howser was killed and several other
horses were Injured. Tbey were partly in-
sured.

AT THE JIERCr HOSPITAL.

Fifteen Cases Received Yesterday Robert
Sherman Is Expected to Die.

Yesterday was a busy day at the Mercy
Hospital, 15 cases being admitted eight
medical and seven surgical cases. The sur-
gical cases were as follows:

Margaret Tortueilli and her two children,
Annie and Michael, who were so badly
burned by a benzine explosion at their home
on Boquet street, Oakland, on Friday last,
were brought to the hospital yesterday, and
given comfortable quarters. All three are
in a bad condition.

Paul Downey, also employed at the Edgar
Thomson Works, had bis foot crushed by
some heavy ingots falling on it.

George Freeland, employed on the steam-
boat Sam Clark, had his foot caught be-

tween two barges and the leg was broken at
the ankle joint.

Michael Casey, employed at the Edgar
Thompson Steel Works, "at Braddock, had
bis arm broken by getting it caught in the
machinery.

The Hospital physioians reported last
night that Robert Sherman, who was struck
on the head with a hatchet by John Rodgers,
was in an extremely critical condition, and
bis death was liable to occur at any moment.

FOR AMERICAN PATRIOTS.

"Leasee No. 5 Organized on tho Soothilde
Lnst Night.

American Patriotic League No. 5 was in-

stituted on the Sonthside last night. This
is a branch of the league recently organized
in New York for American citizens, native
or naturalized. All citizens, without re-

gard to race, creed or color, are eligible.
The platform upon which the organiza-

tion is based includes these principles: Re-
striction of emigration, an educational
qualification fpr everv voter, one general

school system and American
lands for American settlers.

Sufficient leagues have now been started
to form a State league and an application
for a State charter will be made at once.

RAILROAD ACTIVITY.

Contractor Drake Thinks 12,000 Miles Will
be Built This Year.

John Drake, the New York contractor,
who built the Bellevernon road, left for
Chicago last evening. He has lately been
working for the Pennsylvania road at Walls
station and Concmaugh. He thinks 12,000
miles of railroad will be built this year in
the United States, against 5,800 miles in
1889. Most of the rails will be laid in the
iar West and Northwest. He says many of
the roads have built temporary tracks, and
having made money, they are now ready to
put the roads in first-clas- s condition.

if the people wonld give the
right of way that the Vanderbilts would ex-

tend the BelleTernon road into West "Vi-
rginia,

Salt for Personal Damages.
rsrECIAL TEIEGRAM TO THE DISP ATCH.l

Erie, March a The Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Southern Railroad Company is having an-

other suit hero for personal damages. Mr.
Caldwell, of North East, alleges that he got
into a through train at Erie unintentionally,
was put off at an place and suf-
fered from exposure and accident to tbe extent
of several thousand dollars' worth. The evi-

dence shows that Caldwell asked to be put oil
the train.

NEW

The PEOPLE'S STORE

A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG

MS, LACE CURTAINS

UPHOLSTEEY ' ' GOODS

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH j, 1890, we open
our New Spring Stock of Carpets, Lace Curtains and
Upholstery goods. Large as this Carpet Department was
last year, it has been made mtcch larger this year by the addi'
tionalfloor in the back building being added. So you can now
see on this one floor whais comprised in 3 or .floors of ordi-
nary carpet stores. We expect this will be the greatest carpel
seasoti we ever had, and have prepdred for such; with our
store space almost doubled, stock of goods unsurpassed and
facilities for doing a large business unexcelled.

We make the claim that, for those who desire to obtain
goodgoods at the lowest cash prices, there is no concern in the
country to-da- y in a better position to supply your wants and
save you money.

We are here to do the Carpet business of Pittsburg, and
will not resort to any misrepresentations or doubtful statements
to attain that end. One price, and cash, has been the magnet
which has constatitly increased our trade; this means no bad
debts, and to you a saving of from 10 to 25 cents a yard.

OUR STOCK IS ALL NEW NO BACK NUM
BERS. Here you willfind the choicest Royal Wiltons, Ax-minste- rs,

Moqtiettes, Wilton Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry
Brussels, 2 and 3-pl- y Ingrains. Allgrades of cheaper Car
petings, Mattings, Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums and Oil
Cloths. We have without doubt the largest and best Curtain
and Upholstery room in these cities. Thousands ofpairs of
Curtains from 30 cents to the finest hand-mad-e Brtissels Lace
at $80 a pair gooas of our own direct importation, through
the Pittsburg Custom House.

BUY YOUR CARPETS NOW. Get the choice of
the stock.. Avoid the rush, and have them ready to lay just
when you want them.

CAMPBELL & DICK,

SEggSHH THIS GREAT WISHING POWDER,

gfMmmm
LVMtDALJ A copy of MUNKACSrS great $100,000.00

painting, "CHRIST BEFORE PILATE," for lO
Coupons BELL'S SOAPONA and 40 Wrappers
BELL'S BUFFALO SOAP, a

THE WEATHER.

Tor Western Fenn-tylvan- ia,

warmer,
fair weather, except

near the lakes, snows,
southerly winds.

For Ohio, fair
weather, except in ex-

treme northern por-

tions, light snow,
southerly winds, warmer.

For West Virginia, warmer, fair weather,
southerly winds.

River Telegrams.
FEPECIAL TELEORAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Morqantown River 5 feet 6 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 22?

at 1 P. at
WARREif-Ri- ver i 0 feet and falling.

Weather fair and cold. ,

Brownsville Kiver 7 feet 1 inoh and
falling. Weather clear, l'hermometer, 31 at
7 P.M.

SERIOUS SODTIISIDB EOW.

One Pole Does His Best to Do Up Another
In a Fight.

A row that may have a serious termina-
tion happened yesterday afternoon in
Keeling row, at tbe head of South Twelfth
street. It seems that a Pole named Samuel
Kady and a number of companions of the
same nationality were having a celebration
at Kady's house. There was a keg of beer
on draught, and everybody seemed happy
until Kady and another man named Mine
Pasko got into a discussion. As usual a
row followed, during which Kady beat
Pasko over the head with a beer glass, in-

flicting such injuries as to require three
hours of Dr. Donan's time and skill to
fix up.

Pasko was removed to his house near by,
and his wife subsequently appeared before
Alderman Snccop and entered suit against
Kady for aggravated assault and battery.
The defendant was arrested and held for a
hearing.

TRIED FRIENDS BEST.
For twenty vears.Tutt's Pills have proven the

friend of the inyalid, and through all the
changes of that period tens of thousands still
stick to their old friend, and as many more are
daily testing their virtues. Tbey are truly the
sick man's friend.

GOOD IN NAZARETH.
"For years 1 have had Torpid Liver. A year

ago I tried Tutt's Pills, and was surprised to
find that they accomplished all the results of
Calomel without any of its bad effects. I was
always an unbeliever in Patent medicine, but
am now convinced that there is some good in
Nazareth." E. H. GRAY, Augusta, Ga.

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS,
THE OXD BELIABLE.
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A PIEEMAU'S ARM BROEEiY.

crank Coates Thrown From a Track
While Answering a Call.

An alarm of fire lrom station No. 72 wa3
sent in at 3:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
It was caused by a slight fire in the base--
ment of a bouse owned by Pennick & Sons,
on Butler, above Thirty-sixt- h street.

Frank Coates, a member Of Truck No. 6,
was thrown from the truck while going to
the fire. His arm was broken by tbe fall.

'ftquire Elchards Sick.
Alderman S. T. Richards, of the Seventh

ward, is lying very sick at at his home, No.
32 Wilson street.

THE MOST PERFECT WHISKY
Ever placed on a Pittsburg market Is the

Pure Eight-year-ol- d

EXPORT WHISKY
SOLD ONLY BY

Jns. FlEining R Ban,

DRUGGISTS.
Its success has been without a precedent and

far beyond our most saniruine expectations.
We guard its quality with the most lealou

care.
It satisfies the most exacting, and no other

whisky can approach it m excellence.
Neatly put up in

FULL QUARTS.
"Which we sell at 51 each or 810 per doz.

Please address all orders by mail to

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
3D3?-ixggs"bs- 3

PITTSBURG, PA.
Old Export shipped to all points C. O. V.

to all parties except to thos? of known Intem-
perate habits or minors. mhZ-Trss- u

TAILORING.
ARTISTIC TAILORING.

LARGEST STOCK.

POPULAR PRICES.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.


